
AT X



MONTH THREE:  WEEK THREE

K I T  R E Q U I R E M E N T S -

RESISTANCE BANDS
VARY ING RES ISTANCE FROM RED TO GREEN

SINGLE KETTLEBELL
( BETWEEN YOUR 5 -10  REP  MAX OVER  HEAD PRESS )

SANDBAG
( BETWEEN YOUR 5 -10  REP  MAX OVER  HEAD PRESS )



WEEK FOUR: 

DAY ONE
U P P E R  B O D Y  R E S I S T A N C E

LAST  UPPER  BODY SESS ION OF  THE  
TWELVE  WEEK  BLOCK .

PUL L ING I T  AL L  TOGETHER .
NO PR ISONERS .



DAY 1:

upper

 

WARM-UP:

2 ROUNDS-

10 X TOWEL DISLOCATES

10 X WALL Y RAISES

10 X WALL FACING SQUATS

 

3 ROUNDS-

5 x PUSH-UP+DOWN DOG+COBRA

10 x SECOND BAR HANG OR laying reach

15 x AIR SQUAT WITH 90 DEGREE TWIST

 

 

 

 

 

(NOTE- after day 1, this will be listed as ' warm-up', 

if you have special considerations and preferences 

for a warm-up, use at your own discretion.)

 

 



'hundreds and thousands'

 

AFAP-

100 alt kb clean and press

100 alt kb band resisted gorilla row

100 sandbag floor press

100 banded lat pulldowns

100 push-ups

100 band assisted push-ups

100 sandbag cleans

100 banded kb curl

100 banded tricep pressdowns

100 burpees

 move with intent aiming to complete as many reps as possible 

whilst maintaining tempo and quality. 

break up reps as necessary, but complete all assigned reps 

before proceeding to next exercise/ round.

 

stay with it, keep moving.

this is what you've been training for.



WEEK FOUR: 

DAY TWO
L O W E R  R E S I S T A N C E

LAST  ' L EG DAY ' .
HALF  THE  REPS ,  TWICE  THE  FUN .

MAX IMUM AGGRESS ION .
F IN ISH  I T .



afap-

100 alt sandbag reverse lunge

100 alt sandbag forward lunge

100 sandbag squat

100 jump squats

100 bodyweight squat

10010100

every time you put bag down perform-

5 x burpee + 10 x kb swing

on last 200 reps, perform 10 swing emom 

until reps complete

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

break lunges and squats up as necessary, attempt to avoid 

failure. complete all reverse lunges before moving on to 

forward lunges/ squat etc

once you hit jump squats start a timer, every minute perform 10 

swings until all 200 jump/squats are complete

 

work hard but control tempo and range throughout

perform reverse lunges alternating legs.



WEEK FOUR: 

DAY THREE
C A R R I E S  A N D  M E T A B O L I C

TH IS  I S  I T .
OVER  THE  LAST  TWELVE  WEEKS  YOU 'V  

BECOME A BEAST  OF  BURDEN .
PROVE  I T .



'The green mile'

 

2 rounds-

100m overhead carry (left)

100m overhead kb carry (right)

100m kb front rack kb carry (left)

100m kb front rack kb carry (right)

100m kb banded farmers carry (left)

100m kb banded farmers carry (right)

100m sandbag zercher reverse kb drag*

100m sandbag zercher carry

 

 
move swiftly and focus on controlling your breath.

attempt to keep the kettlebell up for the entirety of each 

movement, if you must drop bell, stop exactly where you drop 

bell and continue from that position.

 

keep moving. this will feel hard.

it's supposed to.

 
 

*Loop a band around your waist,  around another band attached 

to a kettlebell, hold the sandbag in the zercher position and 

move backwards afap dragging kettlebell. 

feel free to use a strap in place of bands if you have access.

 



WEEK FOUR: 

DAY FOUR
R E C O V E R Y

YOU HAVE  A  CHOICE  HERE .
THE  LAST  THREE  DAYS  HAVE  DUG YOU A  HOLE .

YOU CAN E I THER  USE  TODAY AS  AN EXCUSE  TO 
GET  SOME STEADY MI LES  IN

OR
YOU CAN BEAT  AL L  OF  YOUR PREV IOUS  OUTT INGS .

 
CHOOSE .



Warm-up

 

40 minute run/walk

for max distance

at medium intensity

 

 

 

 

 

move at a 'conversational pace' , that is to say- a pace that is 

well above a regular walking pace, but still allows you to 

maintain a conversation, even if it is slightly staccato .

 

pick up the pace where you can, drop it when you need to.

 

track distance. GO FURTHER THAN LAST WEEK.

25  X  'YOU ARE NOT YOUR YOGA FLOWS'

 

 

FOLLOW THE 'BRO FLOW' POSTED IN INSTAGRAM STORY HIGHLIGHTS

 

OR...

 

there  are innumerable yoga and mobility flows available to 

watch and follow along, on youtube.

 

a very good start is to learn a 'sun salutation' and repeat 

under control for 10 minutes.



month three, week four.

 

done and dusted. fin. finito. end. completed it mate.

 

thank you, if you've read this far, every week, diligently, 

there is no doubt in my mind that change has occurred.

 

maybe you're fitter, faster and stronger.

perhaps the grey matter between your ears has 

undergone a transformative experience.

i sincerely hope it's both.

one rarely occurs in the absence of the other.

 

thank you for your dedication to yourself.

thank you for burning barriers, destroying excuses and 

building your own environment of self improvement.

 

i had initially typed 'get ready for the next challenge' but 

at this point... you're ready.

 

stay ready.

 

you are not your gym membership.

 

at



CLICK HERE FOR 

10% OFF BAGS

USING CODE 

'YANYGM10'

https://www.bulldoggear.eu/products/sandbag

